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BAYT MISSION STATEMENT 
 

 

 

 

BAYT is an inclusive shul community, committed to the  
principles of Orthodox Judaism, embracing G-d, Torah and  

Israel while inspiring spiritual growth. 
 
As a welcoming home to all Jews, we are committed to: 
 

 Nurturing future Jewish generations 
 Being a caring, sharing and ethical community 
 Perpetuating Halacha as the basis for Jewish living 
 Facilitating lifelong Jewish learning 
 Enabling meaningful prayer imbued with joy 
 Maintaining a strong connection to and support of the 

State of Israel 
 
Through our dedication to these principles we strive to  
positively influence the lives of individual Jews, to be a magnet 
for Jewish living and learning, a beacon among Orthodox shuls 
and a respected voice in and for the Jewish community. 

Mara D’Asra Rabbi Daniel Korobkin  
Rabbi Emeritus Rabbi Baruch Taub  
Director of Operations  Morris Maron 

Associate Rabbi  Rabbi Zev Spitz 
President Zac Kaye 
Youth Director Rich Winkler 



 

CREATING WITH OUR SPEECH 
 

In Pirkei Avos we learn (5:1): With ten utterances the world was created. And what does 
this teach, for surely it could have been created with one utterance? But this was so in 
order to punish the wicked who destroy the world that was created with ten utterances, 
And to give a good reward to the righteous who maintain the world that was created with ten utterances.  
 

This idea is quite bizarre, in that it implies that when Hashem first created the world, He had in mind to bring 
punishment and evil upon the world, which is certainly uncharacteristic of an almighty and all-good Creator. The 
great Kozhnitzer Magid, Rav Yisrael Hopstein, explained that this Mishnah is explaining to us why Hashem  
created an imperfect world that contains evil. If He had created the world with only one utterance, the world 
would have been a singularity of Divinity, wherein every component of creation would have clearly pointed to 
Hashem’s unity and perfection. This would have prevented man’s free will, thus defeating the whole purpose of 
creation. Hashem wishes for man to freely choose between good and evil and earn his recompense through his 
own efforts. By creating the world in a divisional way, with ten utterances, the world now became filled with 
conflicting components and imperfection, which allowed for the rise of evil and the ability for man to choose 
good and reject evil. 
 

This is what the Mishnah means when it says that the world was created with ten utterances instead of one. It 
was to give the ability for man to choose evil or good, thus enabling Hashem to either punish or reward man, 
commensurate with his free will choices. 
 

On Rosh Hashanah, we acknowledge that we have free will and that we freely decide how we live our lives. This 
is why there are ten verses of Tanakh for each of the Malchiyos, Zichronos, and Shofaros blessings that we  
recite in Mussaf. According the Talmud (TB R.H. 32a), this reminds us of the ten utterances with which Hashem 
fashioned the world.  
 

Right after Tekias Shofar, we recite the prayer of  “ ארשת שפתינו- Areshes Sefaseinu,” which starts with the 
words, “May the utterance of our lips be pleasing to you, Almighty, Most High and Uplifted.” The word ”ארשת “  
is unique in our liturgy, found nowhere else in the Siddur or Machzor. The word appears only once in Tanakh, in 
Tehillim chapter 21. This psalm discusses the fact that Hashem has granted man the free ability to choose how 
he’s going to live his life. In that context it states: ”ֶָּֽלה ְעָת סֶׁ ֶ֥ ל־ָמנַּ יו ּבַּ ָפָתָ֗ ת ְשְׂ֝ שֶׁ ֶ֥ ֲארֶׁ ֹו וַּ ָתה לּ֑ ַ֣ ּבֹו נָתַּ ת ל ִ֭ ַ֣ ֲאוַּ  You grant him“  –:“ תַּ
the desire of his heart, and You have never withheld the utterance of his lips.” The verse implies that man’s free 
will is most acute when it comes to the words he chooses to utter. 
 

The word, ”בראשית “  the first word of the Torah, can also be read as, ”בי' ארשת “  that is, “With the utterance of 
ten!” (see R’ Bechaye to Gen. 1:2) What we are implying in our prayers is that just as You, Hashem, created the 
world with the power of your mouth, and thereby gave us, mankind, the ability to choose freely, so do we freely 
choose to use the power of our mouths to openly praise You and pray for a goodly judgment.  
 

Man’s free will is most manifest through his words. We live in a world today where we can spout words  
everywhere and anywhere. With the power of our keyboards and smart phones, we are more communicative 
than ever, using the most powerful tool at man’s disposal. Unfortunately, when a very powerful tool is  
overexposed, it becomes subject to abuse, and that is why so many times man abuses his language through  
modern technology.  
 

Perhaps one thought we should take with us over this High Holiday journey is to consider how we’ve used our 
power of speech over the past year. Have we chosen our words wisely? Have we created with our words, like 
Hashem, or have we taken down and demolished? Think of all the words you’ve emailed, texted, WhatsApped 
and commented on social media over the past year. If you can honestly conclude that all your text has been 
good speech and that you’ve chosen all your words with deliberation and wisdom, more power to you. If,  
however, you are like most people, then you will want to reflect over the Yamim Tovim about how you’ve used 
your power of speech on your phone and computer.  
 

This year, you can recreate yourself. Use your power of speech wisely and utter words of creation, words that 
will reflect the best of you and your free will. Here’s wishing you a year of 5780 that is filled with wise choices 
and the light that you will bring to the world. From home to home, Karen and I wish you all a kesiva v’chasima 
tovah. May you be written and sealed in the Book of Life. 
 
 

Rabbi Daniel Korobkin 

A Message From The Rav 



Yankel owned a business that sold materials. Many people would come to buy from  
Yankel. He had good prices and dealt very honestly with his customers. 
 
One day, a competitor opened a shop just across the road from Yankel. This  
competitor sold magnificent materials, composed of the most beautiful colors. His 
prices were very cheap and he sold on credit. Many customers left Yankel and began 
buying from his competitor. 
 
It did not take long, however, for Yankel’s customers to realize that they had been taken for a ride. The  
merchandise was of poor quality. The colors faded quickly. While the materials looked very nice from the 
outside, they were of an extremely inferior quality. To make matters worse, the competitor soon insisted 
that all bills be paid in full. Unfortunately, Yankel’s customers could not sell the inferior merchandise they 
had purchased. Yankel’s competitor threatened to have them arrested and imprisoned. 
 
With no other choice, Yankel’s customers returned to Yankel, from whom they had been buying all those 
years. They apologized profusely to Yankel and then pleaded with him. “We made a terrible mistake and are 
sorry for having left you. Please provide us with merchandise to sell so that we can pay back your  
competitor.” 
 
Yankel, who had a generous heart, sold merchandise to all his former customers. And not only did he sell 
them merchandise; he sold them merchandise on credit. So that they could sell the merchandise and pay his 
competitor back. 
 
And so it was. The customers bought from Yankel, sold the merchandise and then repaid Yankel’s  
competitor. When they needed more merchandise, they would come back to Yankel. And Yankel would  
continue to extend them credit. 
   
Just imagine for a moment. Imagine if after getting back on their feet, not once, not twice, but multiple 
times, one of Yankel’s customers began buying once again from the competitor. And imagine if that very 
same customer came back to Yankel each time asking for more goods and more credit. It is very hard to  
imagine, almost impossible to imagine, that someone would do such a thing. And it is even harder to imagine 
that Yankel would continue to help such a person. 
 
Every year, we come to Hakadosh Baruch Hu and admit that we made a mistake. We admit that we went to 
His competitor, to the Yetzer Hara, who sold us materials that looked so nice from the outside. And we  
admit that it did not take us very long to realize that these materials were of inferior quality. We come to 
Hakadosh Baruch Hu in debt, with no way of paying. And in most years, Hakadosh Baruch Hu, in His infinite 
kindness, once again sells us on credit, giving us another year of health, life and happiness. 
 
As we approach the Yamim Noraim, let us internalize and appreciate all of the credit that Hakadosh Baruch 
Hu extends to us, year after year after year. And let us commit to use that credit to buy materials that are 
not only magnificent and beautiful, but also meaningful and everlasting. 
 
Leora & I, along with Esther, Yosef, Sarah and Goldie wish you a Kesivah V’Chasimah Tovah, a year of 
health, spiritual growth, happiness and peace.  
 

 
Rabbi Zev Spitz 

From The Associate Rabbi 



As  we look back to  the outgoing year  of 5779 we cannot but help reflect on the  
tragedies that have impacted  the Jewish Community around the world, and that has  
really been felt very close to home  with the tragic events in Pittsburgh and San Diego. 
 

Life  for the Jewish community  in North America will never be the same, and for us as a 
Jewish community  across Toronto , the issue of security has become paramount.  
Within the shul  we are working hard together with those responsible for security in the  
Canadian Jewish Community  and the York Regional Police to ensure that each of you 
and your families feel safe in coming to shul. Hence all the improvements we are making in our security infra-
structure  and looking at how we can improve our volunteer involvement from each of you to help reduce our 
costs for security. 
 

As we enter a New Year,  we do so in the hope that  this year 5780 will indeed be a more hopeful  one for the 
Jewish community across the world and in Israel. Hopefully  we will see strides towards peace, and increased 
harmony in the Middle East between Israel and her neighbours.  
 

I believe that one of the major challenges for us as a shul is reaching out to our neighbours and inviting them 
and welcoming them  into our homes as well as to our community. Even as the demographics of our part of 
Thornhill changes, there are still many thousands of Jews  not connected in any way to Jewish Life, and we 
must do more as the largest congregation in the neighbourhood to reach out and open our doors and welcome 
our neighbours to all the wonderful programs we offer  for children, youth, young families, and seniors. 
 

Our Rabbinical team work tremendously hard  in being here for each and everyone of us, beyond their  
teaching  and shiurim that they give, they are constantly on call to answer  questions and are thrilled to  
celebrate with us at a simcha and be there  when someone is sick either at home or in Hospital. Rabbi Korobkin 
brings his tremendous experience  and knowledge to inspire us in his weekly drashot and Rabbi Spitz  
complements our Rav with the shiurim he gives and the pastoral work  he engages in. We are truly blessed to 
have such a strong and dynamic Rabbinical team who together with Rebbetzin Karen and Rebbetzin  
Leora have opened their homes and made so many of our members welcome. 
 

This year we celebrated the contribution of families  across the generations in our very successful Legacy  
Dinner, thanks to the hard work of the co chairs Chaim Levy and Miriam Klein who together with Florence  
Dimant and Moishe Posner created  a warm and joyous celebratory evening that filled the Perlis Hall to  
capacity and brought together the BAYT family in such a beautiful way. We now look forward to our 40th  
Anniversary Dinner  which we will celebrate in 2021 and the planning for which will get underway very shortly. 
 

The success of everything the shul does is as a result of the tremendous commitment of our many volunteers 
who organise the services, the programs and events that take place almost every day and evening in the shul.   
Equally we have many members who give shiurum on Shabbat and during the week, and of course the Board of 
Governors which manages the affairs of the shul and through the many committees supervise for example our 
security and safety needs, our wonderful youth programmes, our adult education programmes and of course 
the infrastructure of our shul. 
 

A big thank you to all our volunteers at every level of the shul — in particular, to our gabbaim of the daily and 
Shabbat minyanim, and to our office staff and facilities team,  all under the very capable supervision of our  
Director of Operations Morris Maron. 
 

As we look forward to Rosh Hashanah we have much to be grateful for in our shul.  For those who have experi-
enced ill health or indeed loss we hope that 5780 will be a year of good health and well being and one that will 
bring joy and happiness to each and everyone one of you and your families. Suzanne , our children and grand-
children join me in wishing you and your families a ktivah vechatimah tova- a healthy, happy and  
successful year. 
 

Zac Kaye 
 

 

 

From The President of BAYT 



From the Rabbinic Assistant   
 
 

Turning “A Year” into “The Year” 
The opening Mishnah in Tractate Rosh Hashana tells us that the first of Tishrei is the 
“Rosh Hashana for years”. The Talmud (Rosh Hashana 8a) cites Rav Nachman bar 
Yitzchak, who explains that the words “for years” refer to the judgement we are about 
to enter, which affects the coming year: 
 

 רב נחמן בר יצחק אמר לדין דכתיב )דברים יא, יב( מראשית השנה ועד אחרית שנה מראשית 
 השנה נידון מה יהא בסופה

 

Rav Nacḥman bar Yitzcḥak said: [The words of the Mishnah are said] regarding judgment [since  
Hashem judges us about the coming year], as it is written: “from the beginning of the year, to year’s 
end.” From the beginning of the year [Hashem] judges what will happen at the end of it. 
 

The verse cited by Rav Nachman bar Yitzchak is Devarim 11:12, which discusses G-d’s special care for the land 
of Israel: 
 

ָֹּתּה ָתִמיד ֵעינֵי יְקוָק ֱאֹלֶקיָך ָבּה ֵמֵרִשית ַהָשנָה וְַעד ַאֲחִרית ָשנָה׃ ֵֹּרש א  ֶאֶרץ ֲאֶשר־יְקוָק ֱאֹלֶקיָך ד
 

A land which Hashem your G-d looks after, always are the eyes of Hashem your G-d on it, from the  
beginning of the year, to year’s end. 
 

The phrasing of this verse (specifically, the section cited by Rav Nachman bar Yitzchak), is odd. Why is it that 
the first time the word, “שנה” “year”, is used, it has the definite article “ה” or “the”, whereas the second time, it 
does not? Shouldn’t the Torah use consistent language to describe the beginning and end of the year?  
 

Rabbi Yoel Teitelbaum of Satmar (cited in ArtScroll Stone Chumash, page 995) suggests that this change in 
wording is representative of human nature. At the beginning of every year, we tend to think and plan about 
how this coming year will be the best ever! We have all our plans, all our resolutions, and we think that this 
year will be “the year”. However, by year’s end, we often realize that it was simply another year. Our  
resolutions fell by the wayside, our plans amounted to little more than any other year, and the year simply  
remained “a year”. 
 

Although the Rosh Hashana season is focused around making the incoming year as great as possible by  
resolving to be as good as we can (and hoping to sustain it), it is a time for reflection on the departing year as 
well. As each year comes to an end, we must evaluate if this past year lived up to what we envisioned last Rosh 
Hashana, or if it was just “another year”.  
 

There is always room for improvement, but the realization of where we need more work and where we need 
less, is very important for that self-improvement we are looking to achieve. 
 

In that vein, this past year at the BAYT has been quite “the” year – over the last 12 months, we have learned 
together over 250 times! Thank you all for welcoming me into the BAYT community! 
 

I would like to thank the Rav and Rabbi Spitz for graciously offering me opportunity after opportunity to teach 
and learn within the Shul, including dozens of Divrei Torah on Shabbatot and Yamim Tovim, weekly Haftarah 
sessions between Mincha and Ma’ariv, and over 25 Parsha Shiurim, as well as for their ongoing guidance and 
advice. Special thanks as well to the Adult Education Committee, and specifically Elaine Genesove, who helped 
me run three Shiur series in the shul, in addition to all the ongoing programs that they recruited me for. I would 
also like to express my appreciation of the entire office staff and Shul Executive, who have made my life so 
much easier. Thank you also to the others who taught and guided me (in Torah or life) throughout this year or 
opened Shiur and Devar Torah slots to me – I really appreciate it. 
 

May we all build on this year’s accomplishments, and truly turn next year into “the year”, a year of happiness, 
health and success! 
 

Ezer, Chaya and Hudi Diena 



Whether you’re here every day, twice a year or for the very first time, welcome to Beth  
Avraham Yoseph of Toronto, one of the largest and most vibrant Orthodox  
congregations in North America. Welcome members. Welcome guests. Welcome friends. 
Welcome neighbors. Outside Medinat Yisrael, what better place to celebrate Rosh 
Hashana, the birthday of the world than at BAYT? We are delighted to be a part of your 
Yom Tovim. 
 
Today is also Yom HaDin, judgment day for the past year. We hope you are able to reflect here, at BAYT, on the 
just passed year and contemplate the possibilities the new year presents for you, your family, our kehillah and 
Klal Yisrael. When we come together, everything is possible. May our collective tefillah be answered. 
 
Planning for the High Holidays began even before the Simchat Torah dancing stopped. Our official kick off 
meeting took place before Shavuot. Since then, many, many volunteers contributed their time and expertise 
through the heat of the summer. Scheduling ba’al mussaf, chazzanim, shofar and speechs. Planning seating  
layouts. Ensuring 2,000 people are safe from threats and cared for in the event of illness or accident. None is 
an easy task in its own right. Bringing it all together took teamwork and coordination. Thank you to each of our 
volunteers. And a special thank you to Avi Deutsch who transitioned leadership of the High Holiday Committee 
over to me with a smile, helping hands and the utmost of menschlichkeit.  
 
If you have not yet done so, please take time to thank our BAYT staff. Our hard working facilities crew and 
manager Noel Fernandes. Our office staff and Director of Operations Morris Maron. And, of course, our  
Rabbinic leadership. BAYT is blessed with selfless dedicated employees. We cannot begin to express our  
heartfelt gratitude for your service to our kehillah. Thank you. Thank you. Thank you. 
 
On behalf of the Board of Governors, my amazing and tolerant wife Annette and our boys, not only Gemar 
Hatimah Tova, May your good verdict, your being written into the Book of Life be finalized, completed and 
sealed officially, but also Hatkhalot Tovot, Good Beginnings. When we come together as one in achdus, unity, 
everything is possible. May the upcoming year be one of peace, happiness, good health and prosperity for you, 
your families, our Kehillah and all of Israel. 
 

Jeffrey Brown  
on behalf of the High Holiday Committee 

From Our High Holy Days Chair 



 

With the High Holy Days fast approaching, it is almost automatic to stop and reflect 
on how fleeting time is in synagogue life. Those of us who work at the BAYT in every 
capacity observe the flow of Jewish life over the course of the year.  Jewish holidays 
and Jewish observances combined with the anchor programmes and events that take 
place at the BAYT every year provide the foundations of the efforts of your Syna-
gogue clergy, professional staff team and lay leadership at all times and inform what 
needs to be done to ensure that your Synagogue remains current, fresh, meaningful, relevant and beautiful.   
This year, more than ever, time has been spent planning programmes for the coming year; fixing, upgrading 
and renovating the Synagogue building where needed; fine-tuning and refreshing our administrative functions; 
and of course, welcoming back our current members as well as many new members to our synagogue family. 
 

As a time of personal reflection as well, I want to express my gratitude to those who have been particularly  
engaged this past year (yes, I’ve just completed my first year) in making things happen at the Synagogue.  I 
want to acknowledge the incredible efforts and devotion of our wonderful office staff team, who pitched in,  
often beyond the call of duty, in servicing the needs of the Kehilla and especially in providing logistical support 
for our fabulous Gala Dinner. 
 

I acknowledge the dedication and hard work of our Facilities Manager, Noel Fernandes and his team, who have 
kept the building running amidst the construction of the renovation/beautification of our Synagogue and the 
replacement of both elevators and all that that entailed.  
 

A special Hakarat Hatov to Jack Feintuch and David Vodianoi who have headed up the renovation team for all 
their hard work and commitment over the past 2+ years and still going strong! 
 

Our Youth department, headed by Rich Winkler and his energetic young leaders, remains the gold standard for 
all synagogues in the country, and is currently undergoing a revitalization under the supervision of Lindsay 
Salmon and Sarah Dukesz. 
 

This past year we welcomed back Kalman and Ari Lowenthal and the Jacobs Catering team. They have brought 
vibrancy back into our building and everyone has commented as to how great it is to see the lights back on and 
parking lot full on almost every night. Words cannot sufficiently thank them for all the support they have given 
me over the past year. They are wonderful business partners. 
 

The Rabbinical leadership of our Mara d’Asra Rabbi Daniel Korobkin and Associate Rabbi Zev Spitz continue to 
inspire us to greater spiritual heights and are omnipresent for all the lifecycle events that our members  
encounter. 
 

And, as a final note of gratitude, I acknowledge the support and creativity of Zac Kaye, our Synagogue  
President and the very hardworking volunteer leadership of the Executive and Board, too numerous to mention 
by name, who dedicate an inordinate amount of time to making the BAYT a truly remarkable and dynamic  
synagogue. 
 

Finally, a note of gratitude to you all…our Synagogue members, for whom we do all that we do and without 
whom, our Shul would not be the wonderful community that it is. 
 

On behalf of our Synagogue professional team, as well as my family, I extend most heartfelt greetings for a 
Shana Tova U’Metukah.  Happy, healthy and joyful new year to all. 
 

 
Morris Maron 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

  

From our Director of Operations 



 
 

 

  

SECURITY & SAFETY COMMITTEE 2018/19 REVIEW 
 

The changing security climate over the past year has 'shot' Safety and Security to the forefront. Incidents that 
happened abroad now occur closer to home, on our continent and within the Jewish Community at large. Places 
of Worship no longer enjoy immunity and it is incumbent upon us to put in place procedures and protocols to 
mitigate any possible scenario. 
 

The BAYT wishes to remain a warm and inviting makom of Jewishness – a place to daven, celebrate smachot, 
learn and engage with fellow Jews. Unfortunately, we must strike a balance between the need to “control  
access” and be “open” to the community. 
 

The first noticeable change was the full time Security personnel at the South Lobby Entrance and the  
introduction of FOBS to control access to BAYT. Additionally, outside of minyan times and simchas, all visitors 
to the BAYT not in possession of FOB are required to sign in which provides greater control and knowledge of 
who is in the building and for what purpose. 
 

The year in review saw the installation of CCTV cameras covering the entire BAYT complex and upgrades to 
the exterior security lighting. The cameras have proved their value through monitoring activities in the BAYT, 
identifying thefts, damages and have been helpful in insurance claims.  
 

 The Committee has been developing Evacuation and Lockdown procedures to handle emergencies and  
security incidents. We recently conducted an Evacuation Drill which tested our procedures and provided  
insight to improve our responses to emergencies.  A third of the volunteer group became certified in “CPR & 
AED” and “First Aid” so they can supplement the Medical Team should a ‘Mass Casualty’ occur.  
 

We continue to maintain a close relationship with senior officers of York Regional Police (YRP) which have 
proved extremely beneficial. There is regular communication between YRP and ourselves dealing with security 
concerns to the BAYT or community at large. Recently we introduced a paid duty police officer on site for 
Shabbat and certain events. The officers provide an armed presence and quicker response time.  
 

Recently the Committee engaged a Security Consultant to help identify security priorities and develop  
procedures and protocols for the numerous scenarios that could potentially impact the BAYT. These have been  
documented and training for the volunteer group is being conducted. We are running simulations and ongoing 
training to develop awareness and improve procedures and responses 
 

New initiatives that we are working on for the forthcoming year include – 
 PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM – which will provide the ability to initiate building wide notification in the event 

of  a non fire alarm evacuation or lock-down 
 SAFE HAVENS – Typically on a Shabbat there are numerous minyanim and people scattered all over the 

building. We are creating safe havens where people can run and hide and thereby minimize casualties.  
 INTERNAL & PERIMETER DOORS – Making improvements to the glass doors and portals with upgraded 

protective film, blackout shades and secure closers to create secure spaces. Securing and alarming all Fire 
Exits. 

 ANTI VEHICULAR BARRIERS – Reinforced concrete landscaping, bollards and street level furniture to  
prevent vehicular ramming. 

 

Although we pride ourselves in leading the way we cannot become complacent. The visibility of our volunteers, 
the Security Guards and YRP has greatly reduced the number and frequency of incidents at the BAYT. There is 
still much to be done. I”YH we will have the fortitude to make a difference and with Hashem’s help and  
guidance keep the community safe! 

 

 
Dr Alan Jaff – Chair 

Molly Morris – Co-Chair/Team Leader 
Aaron Rosenberg – Scheduling/Team Leader 

Team Leaders – Michael Conforti, Hershel Recht & Miriam Buckler 
 
 

BAYT Security 



 

 
 

 

Fundraising is an integral part of the BAYT. The shul engages with our members in tremendous ways such as 
Adult Education, outstanding youth programs, lifecycle events, etc. However Our Membership Revenue only 
accounts for about 50% of our operating Budget, therefore, the shul relies on the generosity of our members 
and the community at large to help sustain it. The shuls target is to raise $400,000 in the coming year in order 
to continue these initiatives.  
 
We are constantly looking to improve the way the BAYT looks in order to stay relevant, as you have probably 
seen from the recent capital improvements made. However, a building like ours, because of its age, requires 
constant upkeep and refurbishing as we complete our renewal initiatives such as the replacement of our  
elevators.  As with all organizations, we face continually rising operational costs. As a result, Fundraising is 
more important than ever! 
 
 We just celebrated our 38th anniversary with the wonderful and successful BAYT Legacy dinner, where we 
had close to 600 people and we actually exceeded our expectations of raising more than 100k net! We have a 
new updated list of Dedications Opportunities that I would suggest everyone review, as there are items  
available at every price point. , 
 
 We have an exciting year ahead of us, with a few new fundraising initiatives, so please stay tuned for that. 
 Lastly, I would like to finish off by saying that the BAYT is like a big family and it’s OUR home. I would implore 
everyone to play their part and help in the upkeep of OUR home to whatever their means allow. If you know of 
any creative initiatives or fundraising ideas please come see me or send me an email.  
 

Wishing you and your family a Chag Kasher V’Sameach 
  

Thank you 
  

Chaim Levy  
 

  

BAYT Fundraising 



Young Professionals 
     & Young Families   
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
Thank you to all of our university students and young adults who attended our plethora of events and miyanim 
last year. Perhaps you were one of the 250 people who came out on Shavuos night or maybe you joined us for 
a Tzurba shiur after the 9:45 late maariv minyan.  We hope you took advantage of all that we provide for our 

broad and incredible community. We look forward to you joining us and welcome you to share your  
suggestions and insights. We are gearing up for another incredible and exciting year for YAU/OU-JLIC. We  
encourage all young men and women to join us in the Perlis Hall every Shabbos and Yom Tov mornings at  

9:15 am for minyan, Kiddush and schmoozing! Thank you to Rabbi Korobkin and Rabbi Spitz for your regular 
divrei Torah in the minyan and for your overall divrei chizuk. Thank you to the amazing office staff and a  

special hakarat hatov to Zac our BAYT president. 
 

For more information and to get involved please contact rabbigreenberg@jliccanada.com;  
mirsgreenberg@gmail.com; mayaewasserman@gmail.com; tobyraq@rogers.com;  

shorebenjamin1@gmail.com 
 

Shana Tova to you and your families 
 

 

 

 

  

Young Adults and University   



 

 
This past Shavuot we completed our 23nd Annual Siyum, led by Rabbi Eisenberger. Siyum participants  
received the seforim written by our Rav Emeritus, Rabbi Taub, “And the Dove Found Rest”. There are  
plenty of opportunities to learn for next year’s siyum. Please sign up on line on the Shul’ s website (only 
way to sign up this year) and the list is posted on the bulletin board posted outside the office and we invite 
the entire kehilla to join us for our Siyum next Shavuot. Also, we hope that Rabbi Rosenberg will be able to 
lead us at our 24th Siyum.  
 
Thank you to all the sponsors of the siyum! It is very much appreciated.  
 
Please consider joining the Brotherhood’s 17th Mission to Israel which will take place December 8-17, 2019 
led by our Rav and Rebbetzin Korobkin. Our trip is filled with visiting historical, biblical and archaeological 
sights. This years itinerary is planned (subject to change) to visit Mitzpe Rimon, Memorial to Ilan Rimon, 
Army Base, Leket Project, Chevron, Ma’arat Hamachpela and much more and witness the many projects we 
assist at the BAYT. You will spend Shabbat in Jerusalem with our Rav and Rebbetzin joined with our Rabbi 
Emeritus and Rebbetzin Taub. Motzei Shabbat we will host a reception with BAYT Olim and with current 
yeshiva and seminary students and chayalim from the BAYT who are learning and living in Israel.  
 
For more information, registration and complete itinerary please contact Marcee Rosenzweig:  
marceer@hotmail.com  
 
The Brotherhood has concluded a wonderful year of chesed touching many of our members, as well as 
those in Thornhill and communities in Israel.  
 
This past year, the Brotherhood contributed to many BAYT projects, including programs for the youth, teen 
and university aged groups. We also supported many events in the shul including Shabbat Itanu, IDWWO 
and Scholars In Residence. The Brotherhood is well known for sponsoring five kiddishes each and every 
Shabbat for our children after various minyanim, including Rabbi Greenberg's Young Adult Minyan. The 
Brotherhoood has been instrumental in organizing many of the Shul's kiddushes as well as those in  
celebration of members' smachot.  
 
This year, we are proud to be publishing a 5780 Yizkor Book. In this new edition, we encouraged our 
contributors to write stories of their loved ones and include photos. All of us who have lost family members 
have wonderful memories to share. We are grateful to the people that shared their moving stories.  
 
And of course what would the BAYT Brotherhood be without our support of the famous Latke Night. It is 
truly one of the greatest annual shul event where over 600 people attend and we are proud to commit our 
resources to it.  
 
We would like to thank all the supporters of the Brotherhood. Your contributions are very much  
appreciated.  
 
Finally, we would like to thank Rabbi and Rebbetzin Korobkin as well as Rabbi and Rebbetzin Spitz for their 
inspiring leadership and thank you to all of our volunteers who give so much of their valuable time to make 
the Brotherhood extremely successful.  
 
 

Wishing you all a Happy and Healthy New Year!  
Craig Guttmann   

BAYT Brotherhood 



 

  
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks gave a speech in 2015 at a dinner in Greenwich, Connecticut where he 
talks about Jewish pride. To have Jewish pride is very special he says.  As we approach Rosh 
Hashanah we reflect on the good and bad deeds that we have done for the past year. We ask  Hashem to 
write us in the book where we focus on our Jewish pride; where we take pride in the good deeds we  
performed over the year. We conclude our tefilla on the high holidays with Avinu Malekeinu where we ask 
Hashem to write us and inscribe us in the book of merits.  

 
As the new Sisterhood president, I have so much pride in what the sisterhood has done for the BAYT  
community, and I look forward to what we will do.  To name a few, the shalosh regalim speakers are always 
inspirational and well attended.  The women’s kiddushim, are enjoyed by all in attendance. The incredible 
Purim campaign, and the amazing committee who makes this all possible year after year. The chesed  
committee is available with bikur cholim, attending to hospitality, or setting up a meal train to help a family.   
Finally, back this November, the popular BAYT Market which was well attended last year by the Thornhill 
and Toronto community.   

 
These are only a small number of things that the sisterhood supports and takes pride in participating in.  
There is so much more that we do.  Please reach out with ideas, comments, if you would like to be a speaker 
for one of the shalosh reglaim events, if you want to volunteer for a specific event, or just to say hello  
(I sit in seat D18 every week – please stop by and say hello!).   

 
I would like to take this opportunity to publicly say todah raba to many of the past sisterhood presidents  
who have reached out to offer advice and support. I hope to make you all proud of the work that the  
BAYT Sisterhood will continue to do. 

 
On behalf of myself and my husband, we wish you a Shana Tova and a Ktivah v’chatima tova, 

 
 

Aliza Gershuni 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

   
    
   
   
  
           
 
  
  
 
   
 

 

 

 

  

BAYT Sisterhood 

WATCH THE BULLETIN FOR DETAILS OF  
THESE UPCOMING SISTERHOOD EVENTS: 

 
WOMEN’S SIMCHAT TORAH SPEAKER AND KIDDUSH   

BAYT MARKET – NOVEMBER 24TH 



BAYT Youth  
 
 

 

Wow! Another year has flown by like...a Turtle?…and so has the Summer! The good news is 
we are all ready for another exciting and jam packed year of awesome programming. 
This year we have so many new weekly programs and special events for our Fall line up 
along with our old faithful activities which are back by popular demand.  This year's line up 
includes:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We have many new initiatives this year including a Rosh Chodesh Chesed Program for Moms and Middle 
School / High School Students, BAYT Youth Big Brother / Big Sister Program, Shabbos morning leining club…and 
so much more! We are so privileged to have amazing and dedicated Youth Leaders, that continue to inspire and 
enrich the lives of hundreds of Children each week in our 11 shabbos morning groups / minyanim. 

 

Please watch for our Fall Program booklet and sign up early.   
 

As a beautiful chesed initiative we started a few years ago, each Shabbos a group of wonderful Teens visit the 
elderly, sick, or just those who need someone to talk to or to make Kiddush for. They do this out of the kindness 
of their hearts all quietly without any fanfare.  We truly have the best teens at the BAYT! 

 
 

This year many of our awesome leaders are either spending a year in Israel or just retiring. We wish them much 
hatzlacha in their upcoming endeavours and we are truly  grateful for their past years and dedication to The 
BAYT Youth Shabbos morning programming. 
 

 

It takes a very special team behind the scenes to make the Youth department thrive. The wonderful office team 
of Sylvia, Karen, Melanie and Avital really make the Youth department shine and I'm so grateful and appreciative 
of all their efforts and friendship. I would also like to thank Rabbi Korobkin and Rabbi Spitz for their continued 
guidance, support and friendship.  Also, Morris Maron and Zac Kaye who have been so helpful (at least that's 
what they keep telling tell me). I'd like to welcome back (to Shul) Lindsay and Sarah, Youth Co-chairs, and thank 
them for their inspiration and encouragement. 

 

Lastly, to all the BAYT Members, BAYT Sisterhood AND BAYT Brotherhood for your generous and ongoing  
financial support to the Youth department.  We couldn't run the program without you. 

 

In my role as Youth Director, each week I encounter some funny situations and always love what kids have to 
say....such as: 
 
 

 I had a water bottle filled with ice tea, when an always entertaining 7 year old boy asked me if it was beer. I 
told him no, and he replied, “Well you should Rich, because my dad says it takes the edge off.” 

 I saw a grade 1 girl crying hysterically.  When I asked what was wrong, she said, "My friend called me a 
name…I thought she liked me".  I confronted her friend and said that we don't call each other names and 
that she apologized immediately. She then went to her crying friend and said "Okay, I'm sorry...you're not  
awesome!" 

 
As the Yomim Noraim approach, it always reminds me that we should all be the best to one another, and that  
requires that we give the best of ourselves. It's only up to us to make that happen. It's not what the world holds 
for us, it's what we bring to the World! In the year ahead, may we continue to be strong and strengthen one an-
other – chazak, chazak v’nitchazek. Let’s work together to make “a sweet new year” not only a greeting, but a 
reality for ourselves and the world we share. May we all enjoy a healthy and sweet journey this coming year.  
 
 

Elana, Zac, Maya and I wish all the kids and their families a Ketiva V’chatima Tova. 

SAVE THE DATE: Sunday, September 15 - BAYT Party In The Park  

A MESSAGE FROM THE YOUTH DIRECTOR 

BIG BROTHER/BIG SISTER PROGRAM 
FLOOR HOCKEY LEAGUE 

SHABBOS LUNCH ‘N' LEARN 
MUSIC CLASS WITH YACHAD 

SELF DEFENCE CLASSES 
LEGO – Design and Build 

BOYS BDL – bayTeen Dine ‘N' Learn  
 

GIRLS BDL – bayTeen Dine ‘N' Learn 
BAR/BAT MITZVAH PROGRAMS 

TYPING / KEYBOARD 101 
MOTSEI SHABBOS LEARNING 

PARTY IN THE PARK  
SUNDAY FUNDAY ART 

ONEGS AND SHABBATONS 
 

TEEN CHESED INITIATIVES 
TEEN SPORTS NIGHT 

CARNIVALS / LATKE NIGHT /  
CONCERTS  

ZUMBA DANCE 
TEEN HAKAFOS/CHINESE BANQUET 

YOUTH SHABBOS 
 



Youth Talk 
What BAYT Youth has to say... 

“Being a BAYT Youth Leader is one of the 
most rewarding positions I’ve ever held. 
Having the opportunity to spend my  
Shabbatot with the BAYT youth is  
memorable for both me and the kids. The 
programs done through the Shul are both 
engaging and fun and teach these kids  
important lessons about Judaism. There is a 
sense of community in BAYT youth, and for 
that I’m truly grateful that I was given the 
opportunity to become a Youth Leader. “ 

 

Noa Muscat 

“I love going to Junior Congregation  
every Shabbat and Yom Tov. 
I participate in leading the davening and 
enjoy the awesome kiddush each week. 
There are Raffles and there was even a 
raffle for a new Bike before the Summer. 
I look forward each week.” 
 

Chaim 
 

“BAYT Youth is a big part of my life. I 
have made a lot of friends at shul and 
between floor hockey, baseball, and  
junior cong, we are always busy. The 
banquets and carnivals are so fun and 
they keep us all really happy.”  

Ari 

“Aviel and Uziel's favourite part about 
BAYT Youth is: "The candies!!!!!!" Kasriel 
likes Jr. Cong, especially when he is  
Chazan, says Kiddush and when he gets 
an honourable mention. He also enjoys 
the motzei shabbos learning program. 
Yekutiel likes the raffles, the food and 
Rich!” 
 

The Yunger Family 

“Our girls love the Shabbos  
programming and they look forward 
each week to coming to Shul with their 
family. The BAYT youth department is a 
place where they feel belonging together 
with their friends; the morning groups 
allow us to daven in shul knowing 
they’re well taken care of. Additionally, 
every few weeks one of my girls asks 
when the next carnival is going to be... 
shul is just such a fun place all year 
round, through every change in season 
and chag. There is always something to 
look forward to!!” 

Noah and Shira Turk  

“I enjoyed participating in BAYT Youth's 
Bar Mitzvah Program. I met kids from 
different schools and liked the different 
topics.  We learned so much in the  
different modules and had so much fun 
with the Mentalist at our Chanukah 
 party. So glad I signed up.” 
 

Shane 

“I have been helping to run the Middle 
School Minyan for the last year.  This  
minyan is fantastic because everyone feels 
like they’re a part of it, whether it’s  
davening for the Amud, getting an Aliyah, 
doing psicha, hagbah or glila, or helping set 
up the kiddush. It’s a great opportunity for 
Middle school kids to learn how to really 
participate in davening. I learned to daven 
shacharis for the amud in this minyan, and I 
enjoy giving other kids the  
same opportunities. “  

Eliezer Stavsky 

“BAYT Youth programs takes me and my  
family to Marlies and Blue Jays games! The 
weekly BAYT floor hockey taught me how to 
get better at hockey and good sportsmanship. 
I love going to groups on Shabbat, especially 
the weeks I get to go to Rich’s candy room! “ 
 

Kobi Diamond  

“Thanks for coordinating the Girl's BDL 
(BAYTeen Dine 'n' Learn) Program again 
this year.  My friends and I enjoy the  
learning, guest speakers and of course 
the dinner. We love schmoozing with 
Maya during dinner.” 

Leah 

“Adam and Benny love coming to Shul 
and participating in the BAYT youth  
programs.  It is such a great opportunity 
for them to see their friends, have fun  
davening and participating in such fun 
events as Baseball and going to the Jays 
or Globe Trotters. They find it fun,  
entertaining and inspirational (if an 8 
year old can be inspired). Candy and 
snacks are always a good call and won't 
lie, provide extra  
motivation for the kids to attend. The 
BAYT offers such an incredible array of 
youth activities - from religious, cultural 
to just fun activities do to on Sunday or 
week night.” 

The Wolfson Family  

“My name is Miri. I love being a youth  
leader. I am happy I am helping with the 
kids at the Bayt. I help with snacks and 
juice. Everyone is so friendly and nice 
and says good shabbos. I like working 
with my boss Rich. He is very kind.“ 
 

Miri Charney 

“One of my favourite programs this year 
was the Shabbos Lunch 'N' Learn. There 
were divrei Torah, Parsha games and an 
awesome lunch.  I had a great time with my 
friends.” 
 

Galit 



 
 
 
 
 
 

ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMMING – 2019-2020 
 
The Adult Education Committee will have some exciting programs in the coming year. 
The Yeshiva University Torah MiTzion Beit Midrash Zichron Dov is planning joint programs with the BAYT. 
Rabbi Torczyner will be running his shiurim for professionals on ethics in Halacha.  Non-professionals are also 
welcome to attend.   
All the lectures will take place 8:45 am. 
The schedule is:  
Sunday September 15 - The postponed Medical Ethics session on blood and live organ donation 
Sunday December 8 - Legal Ethics session 
Sunday January 19 - Medical Ethics 
Sunday February 9 – Ethics for Accountants 
Sunday June 14 - Legal Ethics 
 
On November 8-9, The Beit Midrash Zichron Dov will host their fall Shabbaton at the BAYT where Rabbi  
Torczyner and the avreichim will lead the shiurim. 
 
Rabbi Spitz will be conducting a three part series on Sefer Yonah for women on Shabbat afternoons on  
September 14, 21, and 28 at 5:30 pm in preparation for the Yamim Noraim. 
 
We will be partnering with Jews for Judaism for the Fall BAYT Midrash series.  It will be open to both men and 
women and will be led by Rabbi Michael Skobac.  The series will explore some of the problem areas  
surrounding religion and faith and possible ways forward. There will be five sessions beginning Tuesday  
evenings November 6 through December 4 at 8 pm and will include some of the following topics: 
 
 Is religion killing Judaism? Examining some of the negative associations people have with “religion” and 

how Judaism suffers by the association 
 What does Judaism believe about the God people reject? 
 Faith and doubt: Can belief in God be reasonable? 
 How to nurture faith 
 Seeking and encountering God in the darkness-dealing with the problem of suffering and evil 
 What do I do when my child walks away from Judaism? 
 
On Wednesday September 18 there will be a film night showing the award winning Israeli film “Redemption” 
about a ba’al teshuvah who rejoins his band to pay for the medical expenses of his ill daughter. 
 
For Holocaust Education Week we are planning to screen the film “Prosecuting Evil: The Extraordinary World 
of Ben Ferencz”.  At the age of 27 Ben Ferencz was the lead prosecutor at the Nuremberg trials.  There will be 
a Q & A after the film where Rabbi Korobkin will pose questions to panelists, Mr. Barry Avrich who is the  
director & producer of the film and Ms. Jordana Lebowitz, daughter of BAYT members who was in Germany to 
witness a recent Nazi war crimes trial. 
 
We look forward to welcoming some special speakers including: Mr. Moshe Bane, president of the OU on  
November 22-23; Rabbi Moshe Weinberger, founding spiritual leader of the Contemporary Chassidic Congre-
gation Aish Kodesh in Woodmere, and Mashpia/Mashgiach ruchani at Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Semi-
nary (RIETS) on January 10-11; Mr. Roy Doliner, co-author of “The Sistine Secrets” and popular BAYT speaker 
on motzei Shabbos January 25; and Rabbi Dr. Avraham Steinberg, well known posek on medical issues in Israel 
and an editor of the Talmud encyclopedia on February 7-8. 
 
We are always looking for sponsors for our programs.  If you are interested in sponsoring an adult education 
event please contact the office or e-mail programming@bayt.ca. 
 

Elaine Genesove and Michelle Jacobs 

Adult Education 





High Holy Days Schedule 2019 - 5780 
 
FIRST NIGHT SELICHOS     

Musical Selichos               
Selichos      
 
 

FIRST DAY SELICHOS         

Selichos      
                            
 

EREV ROSH HASHANA        

Candle Lighting          
Mincha / Maariv  
           
ROSH HASHANAH 1      

Shacharis          
Shofar                   
Afternoon Shofar        
Mincha/Maariv        
Candle Lighting  
  
      

ROSH HASHANAH 2       

Shacharis          
Shofar                   
Afternoon Shofar        
Mincha/Maariv                  
Havdala                              
     
SHABBOS SHUVA     

Shacharis         
Shabbos Shuva Drasha                
Mincha          
Havdala   
                  
EREV YOM KIPUR     

Mincha 1         
Mincha 2                   
Mincha 3 
Mincha 4           
Candle Lighting        
Kol Nidre  
 
YOM KIPUR    

Shacharis       
Yizkor            
Mincha/Neila    
Shofar & Havdala  
            

PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN MACHZOR 

 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21ST 
10:30 PM  
1:10 AM 
 

 
 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22ND 

6:15 AM 
 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH 

6:45 PM 
6:50 PM 
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH 

8:00 AM 
10:15 AM 
4:30 PM 
6:45 PM 
After 7:43 PM 
 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1ST 

8:00 AM 
10:15 AM 
4:30 PM 
6:45 PM 
After 7:45PM 
 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5TH 

9:00 AM 
5:15 PM 
6:15 PM 
After  7:37 PM 
 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8TH 

2:00 PM 
3:00 PM 
4:00 PM 
6:15 PM 
Not After 6:29 PM 
6:30 PM 
 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9TH 

9:00 AM 
Approx. 11:15 AM 
5:00 PM 
After 7:30 PM 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wishing Our Members & Friends A  שנה טובה 

BAYT COMMITTEES 

Adult Education  Elaine Genesove, Michelle Jacobs 

Budget & Finance  Danny Diamond 

Capital Improvements Jack Feintuch, David Vodianoi 

Catering Liaison  Barbara Burke 

Cemetery  Mark Frischman 

Chevra Kadish (male)  Mendel Rubinoff, Alan Steinfeld 

Executive Zac Kaye 

Fund Raising Chaim Levy 

Health Jack Lefkowitz, Sharla Lichtman, Leah Wecberger 

High Holy Days Jeffrey Brown 

House & Maintenance David Vodianoi 

Human Resources Rachel Goldenberg 

Inclusion  TBA 

Kollel Zac Kaye 

Letters Patent  Allen Doppelt, Laya Witty 

Membership  Cyril Brenman 

Mikveh Lisa Berman, Sonya Kaplan 

Nominations  Melech Tanen 

Obligations  Meir Cohen 

Outreach  TBA 

Programming  Amy Leifer 

Publications Patricia Rucker 

Religious David Kaplan, Chaim Yunger 

Security Alan Jaff 

Technology David Lithwick 

Young Adult TBA 

Youth Lindsay Salmon,  Sarah Dukesz 

 SHANA TOVA GREETINGS FROM 
Issy Aron 

David & Sandy Cohen 
Bernard & Ethel Green 

Eldon & Ruth Moses 
Shimon & Sarah Tamim 
Danny & Joy Zigelman  



BAYT Mishpacha  

 

MAZEL TOV TO THE FOLLOWING FAMILIES ON THEIR SIMCHAS 
WE SHARE YOUR JOY! 

BAR MITZVAHS 
Rabbi Aaron & Sheindel Eisenberger on the bar mitzvah of their grandson, Micha’el Eisenberger 
Honey & Lou Elmaleh on the bar Mitzvah of their grandson Gershon Akiva 
Dov & Sara Klein on the bar mitzvah of their son, Yonah  
Daniel & Anita Mammon on the bar mitzvah of their son, Jonah Nissim 
Emmanuel & Clara Mammon on the bar mitzvah of their grandson, Jonah Nissim 
Yechiel & Yael Rais on the bar mitzvah of their son, Tani 
Bill & Miriam Webb on the bar mitzvah of their grandson, Shalom Tzvi 
 

BAT MITZVAHS 
Manfred & Rose-Ellen Leventhal on the bat mitzvah of their granddaughter, Meira Miller 
Akiva & Avital Sandler on the bat mitzvah of their daughter, Michal  
Rabbi Shaanan & Emma Scherer on the bat mitzvah of their daughter, Ariella  
Rabbi Dr. Moshe & Esty Yeres on the bat mitzvah of their granddaughter, Shaindy Bulka 

BIRTH OF A SON 
Eli & Sarah Grunfeld  
Zev & Enny Herskovits 
Daniel & Ariella Orner 
 

BIRTH OF A DAUGHTER 
Ezer & Chaya Diena 
 

BIRTH OF A GRANDSON 
David & Nina Bernstein 
Cyril & Leigh Ann Brenman  
Eddy & Temima Cohen 
Neil & Deborah Cohen 
Chuck & Lydia English 
Jon & Ellise Gasner 
Earle & Anita Glicksman 
Ronn & Sara Goldberg 
Michael & Fay Gordon 
Kenneth & Sharon Green 
Sam & Brenda Herskovits 
Morris & Carrie Klians 
Izzy & Fern Kutnowski 
Jack & Rachel Lefkowitz 
Manfred & Rose-Ellen Leventhal 
Lawrence & Adele Levine 
Larry & Terri Mittelmann 
Elazar & Chana Morel 
Joel & Molly Morris 
Colin & Michelle Romain 
Harry & Sarah Roz 
Mendel & Judy Rubinoff 
Samuel & Judy Silverberg 
Mordechai & Chana Schlam 
Peter & Marilyn Somers 
Alan & Rosalie Steinfeld 
Murray & Susan Silverman 
 

BIRTH OF A GRANDDAUGHTER 
Allen Ansel 
Dorit Sova-Ansel & Ilan Dishy 
Robert & Vivian Benmergui 
Scot Berman & Esther Meiersdorf 
Hersh & Pam Brenman 
Marty & Ester Collis 
Leon & Gina Epstein 
Alex & Rise Glasenberg 
Moshe & Faigie Green 
Simi & Mille Grosman 
Bob & Esther Libman 
Eli & Esther Prisman 
Jeffrey & Lesley Schwartz 
Larry & Grace Weltman 
Rabbi Nosson & Sara Westreich 
Rabbi Avraham Aryaih & Laya Witty 
Brian & Simmi Kleinberg  

 

BIRTH OF A GREAT GRANDSON 
Miriam Ansel 
Dr. Harry & Helen Cohen 
Marty & Ester Collis 
Meyer & Myra Feldman 
Eva Galant 
Marcia Zionce  
 

BIRTH OF A GREAT GRANDDAUGHTER 
Miriam Ansel 
Meyer & Myra Feldman 
Avraham & Masha Lebenfish 
Esther Sipos  
 

Birth of Twin Grandchildren 
Yaffa & Simon Anbar 



BAYT Mishpacha 
ENGAGEMENTS 
Dr. Jon & Ellise Gasner on the engagement of their son, 
Zev to Danielle Schwartz 
Rabbi Noteh & Chaya Nesa Glogauer on the  
engagement of their daughter, Esti, to Chaim Hayes 
Michael & Fay Gordon on the engagement of their 
daughter, Yael to Yehuda Hecht 
Dr. Alan & Liora Jaff on the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Tamar to Yaakov Raskin 
Michael & Meira Kirzner on the engagement of their 
daughter, Zahava to Moshe Goldfeiz 
Rabbi Mordechai & Esther Scheiner on the engagement 
of their daughter, Chana Pessy to Aryeh Burr 
Harold & Perla Sabovich on the engagement of their 
daughter, Adina to Shlomo Gottesman 
Larry & Grace Weltman on the engagement of their 
daughter, Naomi to Jay Karon 
 

MARRIAGES 
David & Sandy Cohen on the marriage of their son, Ari 
to Laura Greenfield 
David & Sandy Cohen on the marriage of their  
daughter, Talia to David Rotman 
Harry & Helen Cohen on the marriage of their  
grandson, Binyamin Silveman to Leora Newman 
Warren & Gail Cooper on the marriage of their  
grandson, Yaakov Solomon to Dina Gerber 
Leon & Shoshana Frank on the marriage of their son, 
Gidon to Ilana Zinger 
Ronn & Sara Goldberg on the marriage of their 
daughter, Mira to Michael Wexler 
Eileen & Monty Kobrin on the marriage of their  
granddaughter, Hilla Sheinberg to Ariel Shields 
Renee Lwowski on her marriage to Dr. Joseph (Joey) 
Steiner 
Michael & Ruthie Mammon on the marriage of their 
son, Jeremy to Ahsley Toledano 
Shoshana Mammon on the marriage of her grandson, 
Jeremy to Ashley Toledano 
Marvin & Roberta Newman on the marriage of their 
daughter, Leora to Binyamin Silverman 
Nadine & Shmulik Sheinberg on the marriage of their 
daughter, Hilla to Ariel Shields 
Zahava & Mordie Shields on the marriage of their son, 
Ariel to Hilla Sheinberg 
Murray & Susan Silverman on the marriage of their son 
Binyamin to Leora Newman 
Mitch & Paul Silverstein on the marriage of their son, 
Brandon to Gabriella 
Jeffrey & Nicole Toledano on the marriage of their 
daughter, Ashley to Jeremy Mammon 

Fran & David Woolf on the marriage of their grandson, 
Ariel Shields to Hilla Sheinberg 
Marcia & Sidney z”l Zionce on the marriage of her 
grandson, Moshe to Rivka Hudy Levinson 
 

CONDOLENCES 
OUR SHUL EXTENDS ITS DEEPEST  
SYMPATHY TO 
 

Brian Belmont on the loss of his mother, Anna Mae  
Belmont z”l 
Michel Benchimol on the loss of our member and his 
wife, Anna z”l 
Joseph Bitton on the loss of his father, Moise Bitton z”l 
Jason Braverman on the loss of his father, Alan  
Braverman z”l 
Rabbi Ariel Erani on the loss of his father, Nisan  
Nissim Erani z”l 
Elke Gelberger on the loss of her mother, Miriam Beck z”l 
Dr. Ari Halberstadt on the loss of his father, Pesach 
Halberstadt z”l 
Agnes Miller on the loss of her father and our member, 
Paul Barna z”l 
Rena Isenberg-Winegust on the loss of her father, Sam 
Isenberg z”l 
Murray Lukawitz on the loss of our member and his 
mother, Sally Lukawitz z”l 
Ron Nusbaum on the loss of his father, Harvey  
Nusbaum z”l 
Mendel Rubinoff on the loss of his sister, Rebbetzin Bayla 
Gold z"l 
David Safran on the loss of his mother, Bessie Safran z”l 
David Safran on the loss of his brother, Yeshayahu z”l 
Label Silver on the loss of his brother, Rabbi Reuven 
Silver z”l 
Label Silver on the loss of his brother, Rabbi Mendel 
Silver z”l 
Paula Silverstein on the loss of her mother, Evy Snow 
z”l 
Tova Snowbell on the loss of her father, Dr. Aaron 
Weisblatt z”l 
Rabbi Michael Stavsky on the loss of his father, Avi 
Stavsky z”l 
Susan Swirsky on the loss of our member and her hus-
band, Ron Swirsky z”l 
Eliezer Wexler on the loss of his father, Rabbi Stanley 
Wexler z”l 
Dr. Elie Wolfson on the loss of his sister, Joan Asner z”l 
 
 



Be Part of BAYT 
 WE ARE PLEASED TO  

WELCOME OUR NEW MEMBERS  
AND RETURNING MEMBERS TO BAYT  

 

David & Talya Apter 
Kyle & Shirley Borenstein 

Maurice Buzaglo 
Gidon & Ilana Frank 

Shlomo & Adina Gottesman 
Zach & Eliana Husynni 

Benjamin & Shirel Korobkin 
Jeremy & Ashley Mammon  

Ilan & Gila Metz 
Stephen Mortfield 

Russel & Charlene Orelowitz 
Morris & Rochelle Rosenblum 

Chaim & Arielle Rosner 
Moshe & Maya Schwartz 

Binyamin & Leora Silverman 
Leo Steiner 

Jeffrey & Nicole Toledano 
Alla Volfson 
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Advertisement 



Advertisement 
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HATZOLOH EMERGENCY LINE    
416-256-1000 

 

SISTERHOOD CHESED  
HOTLINE  

905-886-3810 x 243 
 

AFTER HOURS MAINTENANCE  
ASSISTANCE 

Should you require after hours as-
sistance from a member of our 

maintenance staff, please 
call 905.886.3810 ext. 300 

 

KEILIM MIKVEH HOURS 
Sun. - Thurs.: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

Fri.: 8:00 AM to 2:00 PM 
 

Commercial enterprises by  
appointment only 

Advertisement 



BAYT STAFF 

Rabbi Korobkin   Ext. 125   rabbi.korobkin@bayt.ca 
Rabbi Spitz    Ext. 119   rabbi.spitz@bayt.ca 
Sylvia Abbou    Ext. 128   sylvia@bayt.ca 
Noel Fernandes   Ext. 307   noel@bayt.ca 
Morris Maron   Ext. 122   mmaron@bayt.ca 
Ilona Meron    Ext 140   ilona@bayt.ca 
Avital Sandler   Ext. 0   avital@bayt.ca 
Rich Winkler    Ext. 135   rich@bayt.ca 
Karen Zilberberg   Ext. 123   karen@bayt.ca 

HIGH HOLY DAYS 5780 


